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**Members:** Karen Gil, Chair (Senior Associate Dean, Undergraduate Education); Milly Barranger (Vice Chair, Fine Arts Division); David Dill (Vice Chair, Social Sciences); Larry Grossberg (Vice Chair, Humanities Division); Madeline Grumet (Dean, School of Education); Kevin Jeffay (Vice Chair, Natural Sciences Division); Joanne Marshall (Dean, Information/Library Sciences).

**Ad Hoc Members:** Peter Coelanis (Professor, History Department); Anne Fishel (Professor, School of Nursing); Audreye Johnson (Associate Professor, Social Work); Paul Roberge (Professor, German Department); David Rubin (Professor, Kenan-Flagler Business School).

**Ex Officio Members:** Carolyn Cannon (Associate Dean, General College); Fred Clark (Associate Dean, Academic Services); Melissa Exum (Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs); David Lanier (University Registrar); Jerome Lucido (Vice Provost for Enrollment Management and Director of Admissions); Vince Amoroso (Deputy Director of Scholarships and Student Aid); Lynn Williford (Director, Institutional Research).

**Members leaving committee during past year:** Richard Edwards (Professor, Social Work); John Evans (ACC/NCAA Faculty Representative); Miles Fletcher (Professor, History Department); Larry Grossberg (Vice Chair, Humanities Division); Susan Kitchen (Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs); Shirley Ort (Associate Provost and Director of Scholarships and Student Aid); Jon Tolle (Chair, Mathematics Department).

**Meetings during past year:** November 14, 2001; December 5, 2001; January 8, 2002; January 30, 2002; March 27, 2002; April 10, 2002.

**Report prepared by:** Jerome Lucido, Vice Provost for Enrollment Management and Director of Admissions and Karen Gil, Senior Associate Dean, Undergraduate Education

**Report of activities:** (See comparative statistics.)

1. Reviewed the comprehensive and holistic decision model in Undergraduate Admissions.

2. Effective for Fall Semester 2003, raised the number of out-of-state athletic admission slots from 80 to 100, on a trial basis. The additional slots are to be used for the Olympic sports. In exchange for the additional slots, the athletic department will reduce the number of at risk student-athlete cases entering the University generally.
3. Received a report from John Blanchard, Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, regarding how the progress of student-athletes will be monitored given the new policy outlined above.

4. Approved the over-awarding of established admission slots for music and drama in order to ensure a yield of the targeted twenty students.

5. Monitored the progress of House Bill 1246, a bill mandating study of the measures used for admission, placement, and advanced placement decisions in the UNC system.

6. Began committee consultation on the review of the University’s binding early decision program (the program was dropped in the next academic year.)